
Materials Needed
(wool dimensions are for felted wool)

•	 9” square of oatmeal wool for background
•	 wool scraps for the following applique pieces:
 2½” x 7½” dark gray plaid - wagon
 3½” x 4” black - wheels
 1” x 1½” brown/black check - wheel centers
 2¾” x 3½” orange plaid - pumpkin
 2½” square light orange plaid - pumpkin
 3” x 4” solid orange - pumpkins
 2” square - gray-white plaid - pumpkin
 2½” x 4” white-cream - pumpkin
 3” square green - stems/leaf
 1¼” x 2¾” orange - bittersweet
 ½” x 2” rust - bittersweet
•	 Valdani, 100% COLORFAST Hand-Dyed Thread (Pearle Cotton 12) 

colors used are:   5 - Ecru,  O560 Morning Grass, O511 Black 
Sea, P12 Brown & O178 Tea Dyed Stone   

•	 Heat ‘n Bond Lite fusible web

Pumpkins ‘n Bittersweet

Directions:
 1. Trace, fuse and cut all shapes out of felted wool, arrange on background wool and fuse into place with your iron.

2. Blanket stitch around all shapes using a corresponding thread color. I did not blanket stitch the bittersweet.

3. Stitch French knots in the center of each bittersweet berry - this will hold them all in place.

4. Stitch spokes in wheels using big long single stitches or a back stitch (O511 black sea)

5. Stitch pumpkin vine and leaf veins using back stitch (O560 morning grass)

6. Stitch bittersweet vines using back stitch (P12 brown)

7. Finish as desired; use as a block in a quilt, a stand-alone wall hanging, or whatever your creative heart desires.

This “Pumpkins ‘n Bittersweet” pattern was created by Julie Wurzer of Patch Abilities Inc. Julie is the daughter of Merry 
Backes (owner of Merry’s 
Stitchins). 

Thank you for visiting our shop. As part of the Wooly 
Block Adventure, you received this pattern at no 

charge for your personal use. This pattern is protected 
by copyright laws. You may not copy or transfer 

the pattern in any format without expresss written 
permission from the pattern author.Jesup, Iowa * 319-827-6703 * www.merrysstitchins.com
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